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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 18, 1976

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES T. LYNN

FROM:

JAMES E. CONNOR
(

SUBJECT:

0 )"? ;~
---- V'

""
Response to Senator Mansfield's
request for additional funds for
construction of an MHD research
facility in Montana

Confirming phone call,. to your office yesterday, the President reviewed
your memorandum of February 12 on the above subject and approved
the following:
"Authorize ERDA to reprogram $20 million of FY 1976
funds from other coal research and development for the
CDIF, which results in full funding of the project's
currently estimated total cost of $31. 5 million."
Please follow-up with appropriate action.

cc: Dick Cheney

Digitized from Box C35 of The Presidential Handwriting File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 17, 1976

MR PRESIDENT:
Response to Senator Mansfield's request
for additional funds for construction of
an MHD research facility in Montana

Staffing of the attached memorandum from Jim Lynn
resulted in the following:
Messrs. Cannon, Marsh, Friedersdorf, Seidman
and Zarb all agree with OMB 's recommendation.
Some additional comments were offered by the
following individuals:
Marsh

-

11

Option 1, but ERDA must mend fences
with Teague & Yates 11 •

Friedersdorf - ''Reprogram funds and call Senator
Mansfield. ''
Cannon -

See comments at TAB A.

Jim Connor

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

ACTION

F'tB 12 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE -~R~ENT

FROM:

JAME~ .• ~YNN

SUBJECT:

Response to Senator Mansfield's request for
additional funds for construction of an MHO
research facility in Montana

This memorandum provides the information you will need in order to
respond to Senator Mansfield's request for additional funds for
construction by ERDA of an MHO research facility in Montana. If
you wish, ERDA is prepared to reprogram $20 million for the MHO
facility. This should satisfy Senator Mansfield's main concern
as expressed in his letter of February 3 (see attached).
Background
If they can be successfully developed by the 1990's, magnetohydrodynamic (MHO) generators would provide an increase in the overall
efficiency of systems for converting coal into electric power.
Relative to other energy research and development activities, OMB
believes that the MHO program has fairly low priority because of
the long-term nature of any payoff and substantial technical,
economic, and environmental problems that need to be resolved
before making larger dollar commitments. In addition, other power
systems have more promising R&D potential. Despite this low
priority, MHO funding has rapidly increased over the past 5 years,
partially in response to congressional interest.
Senator Mansfield's Request
The MHO research facility of immediate concern to Senator Mansfield
is known as the Component Development and Integration Facility (COIF)
which will be located near Butte, Montana. The COIF ~ill test and
integrate individual components of MHO generators. Senator Mansfield
also wants funds to initiate design of an MHO pilot plant called the
Engineering Test Facility. However, we understand sufficient funds
have now been identified by ERDA for this purpose.
Based on last fall's tentative cost estimate for the COIF ($15-20
million), your FY 1977 budget includes $10 million in FY 1976-1977
for this project with the remaining funds to be provided in FY 1978.
Senator Mansfield believes that this funding level would cause an
unacceptable delay in the project. However, OMB does not agree that
a year's delay (to 1979) in this long-term R&D program is very
critical to the Nation's energy R&D needs.
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OMB believes that the primary funding problem for the COIF results
from a very recent ERDA reestimate of the project's total cost from
$15-20 million to $31.5 million. Since this reestimate occurred
after the FY 1977 budget was prepared, there was no opportunity to
consider additional funds for the COIF.
As a result of Senator Mansfield's inquiry, ERDA has examined
alternatives for providing additional funds for COIF and has identified
$20 million of funds previously appropriated for other coal research
and development which could be reprogrammed for this purpose. Since
the coal R&D program has grown very rapidly and currently has large
unobligated balances, the effect of reprogramming FY 1976 funds into
MHO from other coal R&D programs would probably not be severe. ERDA
would have to obtain the agreement of its congressional authorization
and appropriations c011111ittees for the reprogramming. In this regard,
neither the House authorization (Congressman Teague) nor House appropriations (Congressman Yates) committees have been supportive of Senator
Mansfield's previous MHO proposals.
Conclusions
The Administration has already agreed to proceed with the COIF project.
Reprogramming of an additional $20 million would provide Senator
Mansfield with firm assurance that construction of the COIF will be
completed expeditiously despite the cost reestimate. Since sufficient
funds for the conceptual designs of the Engineering Test Facility have
been identified by ERDA, this should no longer be an issue.
Decision
thorize ERDA to reprogram $20 million of FY 1976 funds
om other coal research and development for the COIF,
ich results in full funding of the project's currently
timated total cost of $31.5 million.
Inform Senator Mansfield that the Administration will not
object if Congress adds $20 million for the COIF in the FY 1977
__ budget.
Inform Senator Mansfield that additional funds are not
__ warranted for the MHO program in the FY 1977 budget.

M!i<·f; MANsFJ.ELD'
MONTANA

~tfe~ ~tcir~ ~.cnw~
®ffirt of tip~ ~bjDXH~ 2Jlc<t~cr
~~htsf1in.gton, ~t(lJ.

Z051ll

· February 3, 1976

The President
The 1t7hi te House
\•Tashine;ton, D. c.
Dear Hr. President:
As you know from our -:9revious discussions, I feel very ctronr:;J.~t
that the magnetohydrod.ynamics (?!;I-iD) resee.rch end. development program u..n.der
the auspices of EPJ)A must move for~·rard in an accelerated •,."ay. I have urged
the development of this important technology for the generation of electric
power because of its substantial increase in efficiency and its enviro~~ental
benefits.

}~ research and ·development is mandated by Public Law 93-404,
enacted in August, 1974, calling for the operation of a commercial size
500-megavratt :t>lliD demonstration plant by the mid-1980's. As a part of the
development process to achieve this ob~ective of Public Law 93-404, last
year the Energy Research and Development A&~inistration under its ~r1D
progr2.m ple.n committed itself to the construction and operation of an MHD
component development and integration facility (CDIF) in Butte, Montana.
ERDA co~~itted to beGin the construction of the CDIF in the spring of 1976
and to complete the CDIF installation by the latter part of 1977. This
co:::n.."'llitment is not being fulfilled. ERDA's program~ ple.n and requested budget
amount for fiscal year 1977 does not include the construction of this CDIF
facility.
In a June 13,- 1975, letter to me, Dr. Searee.ns stated, "The development process for Y...riD has reached. the point w:'l.ere a structured engineeri:-:;~
orie!lted progr::>.m has to be ini tieted to replace the more loosely coordi::.:;.ted
research activities which r~ve hitherto existed. We must obtain engineering
experience to establish if YKD can, ino.eed, reach its promised efficiency and
environmental potentials."
At this time of national energy crisis, the main probl~"'ll in development of the Ml!D technology has been Ad.Yllinistratio!l budgetary restraints. The
original FY 1976 budget request for l·illD -...ras only $13.7 million, a figure tanta~ount to a cutback from the FY 1975 funtJ.ing level. You will recall, however,
that on Ju..'1e 27, 1975, you called r.e to indicate that a FY 1976 Supplemental
request for g:m would be S29. 3 mi:.lior.. Subseq_uently, $37.3 r:1illio:l -...ras e.p?ropriuted for the national r1ffD progr~~ in FY 1976 plus the transition quarter.
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On November 11, 1975, Dr. Seamans cor~~ented in a letter to me
that "essentially, the Kl:ID procr.:~.!'l is being accelerated and emphasis is
being shifted from a research ac"'~ivity ,.,hich r.ac proved the basic conct;:?t
of Ml-ID to a structured engineering-oriented program." He further stated
in the ERDA !-1!-ID Position £.1emorandum 1/-2 that the total budget request for
FY 1976 ..,ras considered to be sufficient "to continue and expand the base
of the current research a!ld development act:1.vi ties e.nd at the se.r:re t:t~-r.c~ to
:tnitiate the required engineering effort." In this same Hemorandum, T~··.
Seamans announced ?lans to "begin construc-'~io::-1 of the J,?.born.tory St':~:~·'
buildir!g i:l the spring of 1976 t.~s ::. . fi:r·s-t, s.;c.ep a.nd to follo"N tl1is ~·li.: ·
rn~:I.n COl"r"iponezlt De~lelorinent <-'.!lC. It:.t.e_:~Y2. tion ?P. cili ty ins t.?.,llE\ tion ori -t
~.
ule so tha-t shakec1m-rn ean start. in t~e latter part of 1977." Dr. Sec:.::. ·.ns
also anno~~ced his intention to begin the prelL~inary design work on the
ETF in accorM.nce with Public Lm.r 93-401+, say:i.ng that "by getting this
prelim~narj work under,;ay in the ne~r future, it will be co~leted in time
to utilize the e:h.-perience from the CDIF and the EWF to finalize the ETF
design and proceed ';ri th its cor:struction."
1

-

.

:;

In view of the aboYe, I spoke with .Jim Lynn in OMB on December 12,
1975, to request his support in seeing that the Ff 1977 budget figures for
l•mD corresponded with the accele:-o.tecl p:::-ogram developed by ERDA· He stated
he would c~ll me back but, bec~~se of the pressures of work, he was unable
to do so. This, I can ~Tlders ta!ld, out I had hoped to taD-. to him about !G-ID
and the importance of i-'cs e.pplic::.tion to Montana for this fiscal year.
Now that I have studied the FY 1977 budget request for l&D, I am
greatly disturbed. In a yea:- when ;.r® ·,~as to receive accelerated attention
in an effort to conply with pu"olic lm.r, the budget contains a request for ~
only $37.4 Inillion instead of approximately $70 million needed for such an
effort. This reauest does not contain funds estinated at 824 million for
construction of the CDIF in rr.ontana. Of the estimated $10,million necc,ed
1
for prelini!lar'J work on the E'!.':." as required "::q public lm.r, EPJ)J\ requeste-i 4!
only $2. 6 million el1d Ol'.ffi approved nothing.
/
This matter is of c;reat. concern to me. Thi...s __:f_?.ilure to plan and
r~~ues_t funding for the CDIF ·,;ill result in an unacceptable de~aY.. The purpose of the CDIF as described by z:::mA is to test coir:':>ustors designed specifically for use in !~-ID genere.tors. I!l the ..,·orcls of the ERDA plan itself, "the
d.evelopment of a co::nbustor to meet the very· stringent requirements of the MED
generator is of p:::-ime importance, yet nm-There in the world has a corr.bustor
·been operated under appropriate i.ffiD power plant conditions and coupled to an
?,rr-m generator." T;1e present :9rogro.r.J. ho.s not yet undert~ken the coal combustior..
development vork specifically designee. to satisfy the unique require."!lents of c.:-:
H.ill) generator. \f.."'.at is required. is to p:::-oc~ed. ~..rith the d.esign and constructio:-:
of the CDIF builcl.ing and S1.XP!lOrt eq,uipn:~:J.t while e.t the sar.1.e t:l.me to crod.uct
H!ID coal combusto!' developr.tent ·,rork specifically desie;ned to ~eet the reqt•.irements of an l.'}':D genere.tor. I'>Y cor:.Str:.tct:i.r..c; the CDIF facility and conductinc;
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the lo~D coal combustion dcvelop::-:-tent in p<'-rallel, a combustor will be read,_v
for testing -.rhen Jche CDIF :Ls cc·::.pleted.. As out,l:i.neu. in the ERDA plan, this
:trillD coal combustor d.evelop:".ec1t rcsca~:ch r.hould. oc <lone in clos~~ proximity
to the CDT:i' in Butte by qua:.::.:r::c-1 inc.t'.st.rial £{,D reseC~.rch and clevelopme:1t
capabilities which will be est2.blishecl in 3utte to support co::!ponent development and test operations for the CDIF and the following EngineeriP~ Test
Facility.
·
The Office of
toget~er t~) f~t~1e:· the
not pc~rn:Lt e.n atr,ency to
the d.e-.-elop"T.cnt of th:i.s
congressional service.

~.1an?.(3e::J.cnt c.nO. :Suc3.get ar.1cl Bl\DA shou1cl be -.,r:.>:.· :;:

O.eveJ.c:;;:r.cnt of t·::e ~.r::J tec(l:--~olO.S'f. Gonc;r•· · · ·· · ::c'lc'.
inCt,o:cc ~':~.::l:lc J.a·,, c,nr:":. t':lc intent of the Cc: ·
· :; :>.D.
prog:c2.::n--2.s you a:::-e '.{ell 8-~.r2.:::-c in view of ;.· ... ,.:·

It appears that I may have been misled by ·or:-m and ERDA. As a
result; I ask the.t you have this progra."n revie;ved with particular attention
to directing the departments concerned to co~ply with the provisions of
P.L. 93-1+04. The law clearly req_uires accelerated construction of an
Experimental Test Facility in ~.'[ontana. T:'lis cannot effectively be accomplished without first buildin~the .Component Developnent and Integration
Facility beginning this year.L.I hope that necessar.r funds ""ill be provided
or requested in the i:::L'1lediate ·future to e:<:9edi te this important progra"!l
through construction of the CDI? and C:esign eng:tneering for the ETF:-( This
program is of the highest icporte.nce to my state and to me personal!T. Anything you can do, !l!r. PresiCl.ent, ·to be of assistance -....rill be most deeply
appreciated.
With best personal wishes, I am

p. s. With your pe~ission, I am sending
'to Ji1n Lynn of mm and Dr. Robert Sear.:ans of ERDA· Regards,

.

'
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P. P. S. I have· just come across the lffi:D Division of ERDA F"l 1977
Budget Estimates. It indica-tes t.~.t the !<l-iD Divisio!l requestecl. a total of
$59,350,000; ERDA requected ~)i:-9,350 .• 000; s.!lcl the mm alJ.mmnce ,,>a.s ~\i37,l~l.~l,OOO.
The total cut frcm the origj.nal 1-';HD Division request of $59,350,000 ana. the
final Oi:-ffi allowe.nce of $37,441,000 has J':onts.na being cut over $20 million, or
almost 95 percent from the original request. 1-fny'?

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 13, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

JIM LY
MAN SFI

MO REGARDING SENATOR
REQUEST FOR MHD FUNDS

I recommend that the President approve the first
alternative listed in Jim Lynn's memorandum. As indicated
in the attached memo from Schleede to Max Friedersdorf,
there is little left to do but take that approach.
Attachement

..
THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS~INGTON

February 12, 1976

N.EHORANDU£.1 FOR:

MAX

FRON:

GLEN~/ , i"'lC,...,HL.,_E...,'ED E

SUBJECT:

FR~EDERSDORF

lli

ADDITIONAL FUNDS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF
AN NHD RESEARCH FACILITY IN MONTANA

Attached at Tab A is a copy of Jim Lynn's memorandum
to the President on this subject. The memorandum
outlines three alternative responses to the Senator's
request for funding for the facility -- known as the
Component Development and Integration Facility (CDIF).
Authorize ERDA to reprogram $20 million of FY 1976
funds (this $20 million plus funds of approximately
$5 million already in the 1976 appropriations and
$5 million already in the 1977 budget request would
cover the current estimated costs for the HHD
facility).
Inform the Senator that the Administration would
not object if the Congress adds $20 million in
FY 1977.
Inform the Senator that no additional funds
are warranted in the FY 1977 budget.
Both OHB and ERDA favor the reprogramming of $20 million
in 1976. funds as the way to solve the problem.
As you are already aware, Dr. Seamans has met with
Senator Hansfield and outlined several alternatives
for dealing with the problem.
He delivered a copy
of the letter \vhich is attached at Tab B.
A draft of a suggested telephone call recollli-uendation
is attached at Tab c.
Attachments
cc:

Jim Cannon

